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The reported vote 

Greenback candidate, places Garfield as 

a minority candidate beyond doubt, His 

plurality 18 claimed at 80,000, 

whilst the vote for Weaver is placed as 

950.000. This gives Hancock the 

highest 

hi oil 

rity of the poate vote, 

y a RE  . 
ama 
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We think it is about time that new: 

papers shat down on those adver! ising 

agencies who come with their “next hi 

reading matter’ propositions, Ww i: 

prices next to nothing. All ads ‘shou ¢ 

be treated alike, and if extra position ir 
¥ 

asked, extra price should be paid, This 

position we shall maintain her reafller 

Who joins the roll? 
* -—— “ : 

Rellefonte Reg ‘ean we find 

a g kick at Love, Hasti 

Furst, Milliken, and others, in the follow: 

ing truthful ebulition of the editor, whe 

“Now that the election is Over, a 
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large number of able bodied 

thrown out of employment.” 
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aboat H.000 majority. 
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his party in the sou 

noes of the spread ol 

country. Wherever 

is a growth of infidelity you see a: 

None of the 

blican 
uth 

Srength for itd }, bev 

Calise IQ inds evide 

infidelity in that 

there 
3! can vote. 

of infidelity belong to 
increased repat 

vocates 

» democratic party. 

York ers are protestin 

leading ad 

against againsi New 

trial and sv fering gs of 

pot intended for amuse- 

play at 

Uncle 

» Savior were n 

to be hawked ir 

Richard the 

and 

a 

like 3rd, 

n, Pinafore other stage 

ey made by the pro- 

‘vassion Play” in a thea- 

i far more « 

calized in the low 

Manager Abbey hae decided not to 

produce the Passion Play in the theatre. 

The press and pablic opinion were too 

decidedly against it. 
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Patriot” is one of the 

1es8 

Ire putable is 

rum shop. 

in the state, 

at Har- 

t is sec- 
: 1 

3 : TY 1 iemocratic journal 

jemocratic organ i 
he ne state; 

spicy and the po 

ides this, it furnishes all Ne 

and reaches 

in 3 

. fresh, £0 

Jatest 

{ Centre 

The “Weekly Patriot” is a large 
jual fo any other weekly 

2 larger cities. To 

with the latest 

{ the Reror~ 

Patriot. For 

and e 

nt Ou 

week!) y outside ¢ 

rsons wanting a 8 dally 
a a 

recommend the 

ms see advertisement, 

Ww e will send the Weekly Patriof and 
the Centre Rerorrer for $275 per year 
in advance. 
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The New York Sun intimates that 
11d be a good thing for the Democrats 

the anti-Cameron Republicans to 
elect Wolf of Union to the U, 

wer Quay or whoever Cameron 

it 

S. Senate « 

know the Republican 

Pennsylvania Legisla- 

Wi the tion Wolf, 

Rilverthorne and Emery, it 

if any others could be found 

ion't 

nbers of the 

tre. With the exception of 
Mapes, is 

loubtfol 

with integrity enough to defy Cameron's 

ne We shall soon see how the Grow 

v act when the Ringsters 

nsha, and nominate a member of 

the Pardon Board for Senator, 
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The latest and most relia 

the wheat crop of the country for 1880 

beat Gal 

estimates 

it at 455.649 000 bushels. The amount 

«1 for bome consumption 

od at 263,000,000 bushels, which leaves 

Among 

wheat 

18 esti- 

nate 

190.649 000 bushels for export. 

the countries which must buy 

England stands at the head with a deficit 

of 120,000,000, according to the report of 

board of trade. Next comes France which 

needs an import of 42,000,000 bushels, 

next Germany with a need for 20,000,000 
The total amount of wheat re- 

quired by foreign countries beyond 

their production of wheat is estimated by 

the British board of trade at 227,000,000 

bu or nearly 40,000,000 bushels 

more than supply of the United 

States for export. The rest will be con- 

tributed by Austria-Hungary, Canada, 

Australia, Russia, and other wheat pro- 

ducing countries, 
a 

A « drunken, thieving, republican reve- 

nue collector, Lanier, down in Louisiana, 

to cover up his guilt, last week telegraph- 

ed to Washington, that his life was in 

danger, and that the southern people of 

his district would not let him discharge 

his duties, and wanted the administration 

to send him soldiers for his protection. 

It now turns out that this Lanier is bim- 

gelf to blame for the trouble he has got 

into, which the following dispatch, dated 

New Orleans, Nov. 22, will explain: 

New Orleans, November 22.—Hon. J. 

Floyd King, congressman from the Sev- 

enth Louisiana district to-day wrote 2 

letter to Mr, Hayes in regard to the out- 

rage reported of H, D. Lanier, in which 

he says: “Commissioner Raum on the 

report of Mr. Lanier, appointed by him 

internal revenue collector in the Fifth 

congressional district when he recently 

became a candidate for congress, has or- 

dered him to invade the district with 

armed force. There is perfect peace and 

quiet in the district and no violation or 

disposition to violate the laws or rights 

of any one. Mr. Lanier no more needs 

United States troops than does Mr. Raum 

in the treasury, or than I do while at- 

tending “the sessions of congress. Mr. 

Lanier is short in his accounts, in a large 

amount, as state tax collector, and has 

more than once been engaged in despers 

ate broils—not politically—resunlting in 

the death of his antagonist. Should such 

a man be appointed tosuch a responsible 

office as internal revenue collector, and 

be armed with the authority to use troops 

bushels, 

shels, 
the 

The World says, it cannot be a pleas. 

ant thing, of course, for respec table and 

right-minded Republicans to feel that the 

candidate who is likely by their votes to 

the seat of Washingt 
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New York has a new sensation in the 

person of a real live Bombay merchant 
prince, with his harem and other fixings. 

Mr. Es Hipthia is his he 

has untold, and brings 

with him 

bal, Altah-Bunddi, 

bal. Thes 

woman 

scopally name ; 

most wealth, 

ur native Valgee- 

Y hahag 
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PROFESSOR VENNOR'S PREDIC. DEATH SPECULATIONS VENN 
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has heen the custom of agents of these || 
{a vory universal this season, 

and will extend in all 
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prot ability notenly 
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associations to induce relatives and friends 

of old, dying people to ins 

gure their lives for heavy amounts, the 

far Lo uthward in Amorica, bu 
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predictions for 
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upon our national reputation ti 

¢ man with 
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majority 

The official count in liana 

brought down 

A very narrow escape in 

that there 

vet the 

Ww Garfield's 

3771. deed, and 

show ite to is q 

Hoosie 

Deen 

enoangh 

a democratic party 

state. If all the workiogmen b 

alone to 

in 

ad 

left vote free from republican 

intimidation, that of itself would 1} 

thrown Indiana for Hancock. 

The official result of the New York 

election has been declared, as follows, 

ave 

which we print in comparison with the | 

Presidential vote of 1876: 

_ | Philadel 
Republican, 
Democrat, 
Greenback, 

Prohibition, 
Auti-Masonic, 

104 020 

2,742; majority, 
21 033: 

dh ’ 3 

Datule ) 17,830 

Tilden's plurality, 32 

Garfield's plurality 

The total vote of the State 

206 508. mas 

jority, 7,068, 

shows an increase from 1876 of but 88 - 

690, or very nearly eight per cent. The 

vote of Pennsylvania increased in the 

same time 116,790, or from 758,963 in 

1876 to 874,783 in 1880, or a little over 

fifteen per cent, This is curious, The 

rate of increase in New York certainly 
should be as large as in Pennsylvania. 

Hancock in New York only increased on 

Tilden's vote 12,562, or less than two 

and a half per cent., while Garfield in 
creased on Hayes’ vote 66 337, or nearly 
fifteen per cent. If weexamine the re- 
turns closely it is evident there was not 

a full vote polled in New York by many 

thousands, and that the absentees were 

were mainly Democrats. We jndge 

there was enough John Kellyism inject- 

ed into fhe canvass by the blundering 

city leaders to disgust the country Dem- 

OCrals, 

ly —— - 

Bob Ingersoll, the noted infidel, it is 

said, has been engaged to lecture at Belle- 

fonte, some time this winter, Of course, 

we do not expect the parties at Bellefont 
who hire him, will have him lecture up 

on his favorite subject of denying the ex 

istence of a God and scoffing at religion. 

Yet we are surprised that a set of men 

who profess to be Christians, should lend 

themselves to hiring Bob Ingersoll at all, 

no matter how eloquently he talk 

upon any subject, because in this Chris- 

tian land there is no lack of 

who are not scoffers and blasphemers of 

God and his cause who can entertain an 

may 

gifted men 

audience as profitably as Bob Ingersoll, 

This Bob Ingersoll was the principal 

Garfield stumper in the late campaign 

Next to God he to fight the demos 

cratic party—hating both with the same 

intensity. Bob likes Garfield's company 

becanse he thinks lightly ofan oath, If 

any of our Centre county republicans are 
anxious to see and hear the arch enemy 

of the Christian religion and their own 

champion in politics, an opportunity no 

doubt will be given by Christian repub- 

licans at Bellefonte, who propose to have 
Bob lecture in their town seme time this 

loves 

winter. 
Mark you, no republican who could 

swallow Garfield with perjury and bribery 

on his brow can consistently go back on   or armed men in the midst of profound 

eace, against a population observing the 

aws of thir country and busy in peaceful 
eccupations | 

Ingersoll, Now don’t get mad again, be. 

cause we are telling you plajy truth, 

71 fall all 
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ale are now in use hold eight 

drawn by one horse, 

are to be of double &i horses 

The fare is Sects, 2 cts, less than the 

street cars, 
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The Washington Gazette figures up a 

Democratic of three in the 
next House of Representatives, In this 

calculation the Rev, J. Hyatt Smith of 

Brooklyn, N. Y a Demon 

He was elected by the Democrats 

independent Republicans over 

Chittenden, regular Republican. Mis 
souri is set down as sending 12 Demo- 

cratsand 1 Republican, Tennessee 8 

Democrats and 2 Republicans, and 

Pennsylvania 20 Republicans and 

7 Democrats, Some of the doubtful 

Missouri districts are not yet determin- 

ed. Tennessee sends 7 Democrats and 3 

Republicans. The Pennsylvania dele: 

gation contains 18 Republicans, 7 Demo- 

crats, 1 Greenbacker and 

1 Democratio Counting 

the Rey, J. Hyatt Smith with the Demo- 
erat, and one of the doubtful districts of 

the Democrats 

wuld have a majority of one. This is 

a very favorable showing, but are ap- 

prehensive won't stand the tug of 

war. 

majority 

, is claimed as 

erat. 

and 

Republican 

Greenbacker, 

Missouri as Republican, 

Ww 

it 

OFFICIAL PRESIDENTIAL VOTE, 

Chicago, Nov. 27, 1880,—~The Tribune 
furnishes the following statement of the 
vote, taken from the il returns 
from every State in the Union, of the 
lite Presidential election: 

ofc 

4,4304156 

4436014 

305.720 

2,644 

1,085 

Garfield, 
Hancoc k, 

Weaver, 
Dow, 

Scatterir 

Garfield's plurality, 3,40 

* ip 

JUST ABOUT 117. 

{Louieville Courier Journal. ] 

Purine the three months the 
Pittsburgh iron mannfactureys have ims 
ported from Europe 15000 car-loads of 
gerap iron and old rail This done 
by the manufacturers whenever they 
get a chance regardless of American 

| workingmen. These importations take 
80 much work away from American 

puddiers, yot the men who buy the iron 

in Kurope are p rotectionists of the Btriet- 
est sect, and are loud in their declara- 

| tions that nothing must be done to ins 
jure the American workmen, 

inst 
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DEATH AT THE WEDDING FI 

Six Persons Dead and Thirty Dan 
gerously Ill Through a Mistaken 

use of Arsenic for Salt. 
ill PIE, ber 4 

happened » 

i. Dail near King. nll 

It appears, from Massschu 
the meagre accot ave been sol Hair Ree 

gived that a recepli'n was ten- Of many years, both 

Hembree and his newly. foreign isnds, and 
the residence of the In all the civilize rerio wif 

the little village mens 

Novem 

1st bh 

Tenn.. 
currence has 
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1, Roane 

lage of Cs a 
coun nty, sells 
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{ Ar Ie 

3 O 

na 

ered to Joel 1 
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de's father in the little 
tic raed ahove, There were a larg? nom- 
her of persons present, and evervthing 

pleasantly. During the en- 
t of salt was ne. 

white subsl anes 

was found us 

HAR since 
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anrding to raing t 

ForSarxe ny ALL DrarLzxs, 

NEW ENTERPRISE 

a LEXANDER & CO. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 

SEED STORE, 

bow t hsa 

passed off 
tertainmen 

Cessl ry for co y 
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ki A 
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covered to 

been terrible, Ad he latest 

| acenunts six persons are already dead 

and iy about Y hirty others are dangerously 

ill. many of whom w This whole 

sale POIRO ning has crea vil gr Cal exci 

| I the vi and work has been 
| neglected A» #0 great is the gloom cast upon 

abitants by this awful 

eo substance 

be arsenic effects 
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They mean 
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SE ( iLL Ei PLOW, 

Syracuse, N. tis the best ¢ 

Ug now made 

beats plows 

ler plows 

gang amount ar 

Hall Cornplanter, 
shout the merits of this plant 

x pow in use in Centre cout 

thei. them to be the best 

HARROWS and CULTIVATORS 
the latest improved pattarns, 

MOWERS, KEAPERS and GR AIN 
n. Grant BINDERS «Of these wo soll the Osby 

Kk? either as separate Mowers, om 
jor Reapers and Mowers, single Harvesters or 

[New A ov San.) {as Combinad Reapers and Binders, 

wl ’ ! THE WHEELER, No. 6, as a combin- 
Gen, Grant is hale, hearty, and strong, | sd maching, is the best machine of the 

If he has not money enough to live on, kind in the market, 
why should he not go to work and make] THE 
more, just the same as other people OF THE AUGUE is the Norristown Gleaner 

have to do under like circumstances? {and Binder, Call and soe it. It is won| 
His son who is in the army has been derfully perfeat. 

promoted heyond his intrinsic merits, Any bor waive d bi all then while his other sons may have married! horse, i ollow and bind all the 
rich, or at all events may be as capable} thatany Reaper with side delivery will cut | 

It not only binds but gleans, and will save! 
as other r young men to shift for them-| the price ofthe machine in one year, by! 
selves. And a robust school of that; iing up from the stubble 
kind is good to make men of gall boys. now lost 

But it is urged that it would be de: GRAIN 

- — 
A NR MARRIED TH 

| DAYS BEFOI RE HIS EXECUTION. ACU 

i Richmond. Va.,, November 25—Atl ‘ 
Virginia, yesterday, Mare 

| Hawley, who ig to be executed to-mor 
row for id blooded morder o 
Zachariah Hays, was married in jail to 
Nannie Hawkens, who has born him 
two children. He was subsequently 

An Episcopal minister « 
1 Ceremonies, 

"Cn present Save on Band & wi 

¢ for th i 

i 3 
i Salem, 

{ ih the ¢ 

baptised. 
it} ated at botl 

i a 

Why Sponie Not Ge 

is 

ehe 

THE McSHERRY 
grading to Gen, Grant to go to work either with or without Lroadoeast hoes, with 

again, or without fertilizer and sced sowing ats 

That cannot be so unless labor is in|tachments. It is the best grain drill for 
itself degrading. We do not think it is. | a1} NE CE in the market. : 
In our judgment it would be more hon- SHE UE, GEISER THRE (SHER A N D 
orable in Gen, Grant to go to hauling] = © Cor veil Go Behod th ta this 
cordwood again or to tanning leather "5 Sab shad Lhat we ean : {say nothing about it that the people do not 
always with oak bark, however—than|, a parson went ne one, or in 
to be fed or p ampered by the band of need of repairs for those now in the Goun- 

charity. (ty, please call, 
VICTOR CLOVER HULLER.—-We 

aro the agents for this celebrated Huller 
When it is charged that a crime has!in Centre county. 

bee ih cotpnitted the body of the offence WAGONS, CARRIAGES. BUGGIES 

must be prove wl, otherwise the charge and PH A ¥ PONS. —~Waare Agonts for the 

falls to the g round, The ch arge that the sale of the celebrated CONKLIN WAG 
Garfleld-Morey letter is a forgery has not oN ie reputation of Xi well 

been proved, and the very man who of tablish RE Aes q 
all pol would be the best witness, (Gen. | PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS, Car 
Garfield himself, has not even been called | T'* 8% Phaetons, and Buggies All are) 

: warranipgd. Call and soe specimens and 
* 3 », ¥ gs * . § - a to testify. Per sequence the charge of examine catalogues #% to styles and prices 

forgery falls, Ihofore buying elsewhere. Cutslo 

fur Aish d on application 

PLASTER AND FERTILIZERS 
Jayuga plaster finely ground 1, as good 

ho best Noya Scotia, at the low pric 
50 per ton Peruvian Guano sold 

only. Phosphates always on hand 
Ki pecial manure § for different Crops 

upon ordors st manufacturers’ prices 
3 "DER . f rant 

Weekly] pL QU PER Ve ate Dunant s agent 
h reduced to $1.00 per ©OPY | hand an i ‘acid at “ hol a aT 

To clube of Fifty and upwards the! 

Weokly Patriot will be furnished at the 

sxtraordinurily cheap rate of 76 cents per’! 
HY Der annum, 

The Dmily Patriot will be 
wddress, during the 
and the Legis! 
ner month, 

Under the act of congress the publisher 
prepaye the postage and subseribers are 

relieved from that eXPenso { 

Every pubseription must be accompans | 
ted oy the CHE, 

Ba 
Now is the time to subscribe 

DYORe ie sessions of congress and the 
legislature will be of more than ordin wry | 
int- rest > d their proceedings will be fully! : reported for the Daily and ¢ complete] Ur store rooms opposite the Bush House, { 
synopsis of them will be given in the|"nd see what we have, and learn ah 
Weekly. Adirass those in attendance more paticularly the iA 

. — 

bh ig so {hen 

i A 

1880-1. 1880-1. 
The Patriot, Daily and Week- 

ly, for the Ensuing Year, 

Qa 

Lorde rsa 

ri t's a & 
The subscription price of the a 

Patriot has bee 
per annum 

fu 

GR AIN.— After the growing 
irvosted wo will be prepared t 

st market price for all kind 
0 HA L.=Ouyr yard is glways 

with the best Anthracite Cos! which wo 
soll at lowest price { 

LIME, We maka the best white lime in 
the Stata Ita properties for Mechanical 

fund agricultural purposes excel all oth 
(Ors 

crop 

nay Lhe 
grain. 

t 
aloe 

sont to stocked 

glons of C 
ature at the rate of 

| 
any 

ONEress 

HO cents 

go 

"ATRBANKS SCALES. Wa ate their] 
mts in Uentre county and will sapply 

tall parties wishing good and true gon les 
int their lowest prices 

We extend an to evervhody | 
{in wantof anything r line to call at 

Tie so 

ion 
in ou 

fiviiat   PATRIOT PUBLISHING CO. [tone of our business, 
2doc. it, $2) Markey St, Harrisburg, | Bellefonte May 6, ALEXANDER & CO 

Jold Weather for|onusing ¥ 
{your foot 

{velour remedy, Hop Bitters, 

ties and obstructions of your system fre 

relieved 

jperi 

Will 

Gay night 

the corporation, ha 

with the 

k 

ve | 

and | 

razor. 

d himsell 

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT! 

rain 

that which is} 

DRILL, | 

CORTLANDIA 
{stock always kept on hand. 

ih) 

GOLD: 

| {res 
[Fata at once 

FEEBLE LADIES. | 
Those languid, tiresome sensations, 

ou to feel senrcely able to be on 
that constant drain that is tak. 

our all its elastickly; 
the bloom from your cheeks ; that 

éirain upon your vital foross, 

ering you Ir i fretiul, can 

sukily be removed by the use of thal mars 

Irregular. 

ITEMS FOR CLOSE BUYERS 
BELECTED AS SPECIMEN LOTS FROM 

The Largest Stock of Dress Goods 
In Philadelphia. 

EMI IOI] BRIO 

wn from ¥ pystem 

ual 

end ritable an 

ul once, while the special Case 

dical pain is permanently removed, 

heed this 7—Cincinnatl Satyr 

6-4 GRAIN DE POUDRE AT 2 CENTS. In 
all the choice colorings and worth 31 cents. 

4 HALF WOOL CASHMERES AT 25 CTS. 
Would be considered very cheap if marked 31 
cents, 

A 

ee LOTS 
adeock, Esq. setlclior for 

flled an applioatidn 

inoor 

Trans. 

coaches are 

of Philadel. 

wa ol # io oslablish a 

Altoona and Hollldaysburg 

The pt ople seamed pleased 

pe tl will 

STETT 
CELEBRATED 

W. Lee We 

ir & charter of 25 CENTS. 

Hord 

OmMpany, 

iovernor | 

aration of the Personal SHIRES RG PESEERENIE FI ARRRE AREER EES SER ERAN 

£IL K MIXED PLAIDS AT 37% 
In French styles and worth 50 cents 

Sesusenanny 

CHOICE 
CENT 

EXTRA VALUE FRENCH CASHMERES AT 
3741 CENTS All wool and donble width, 

BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES AT 374 C18. 
Double width and worth 50 cents. 

whose 
. L. 

the slreels : 
oo bate ( J 

LOTS 
AT 

37 1-2 CENTS. 

J8el 

between 

nd vielnity, 

Ho 

@   project 

FRERER ARPES SRER RRR EE ERNE RRNA 

Bril- 34 INCH POWDER CLOTHS 50 CENTS, 
lant colorings and wear resisting, 

LUPIN'S MERINOS AT 50 CENTS 
Extra heavy, yard wide and worth 024 cents. 

| 40 INCH BLACK CASHMERES AT 50 CTe, 
All woo! and worth 61% cents, 

a 

MOMIES AT 62% CENTS, 

  
3 

LOTS 36 INC 

Al 

50 CENTS.   
NCH CREPE 

worth 75 cents, 

36 INCH LUPIN'S CASHMERES AT 62i CIS 

This is the best value in these goods ever offered 

INCH CREPE MOMIES 621 CENTS 
All wool and worth 873 cents. : 
NCH SILK AND WOOL FABRICS AT 75 
EERE AREA ENP E RS SSAC RIESE RISER REE FES ER ARNT FREER SEs as 

3 
LOTS 

| 

| 44 Al 

621-2 Cents. |.:q 

Cost tn mapufacture, one dollar. 

46 INCH ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS AT 75 

CENTS. Reduoced from one dollar, 

INCH BLACK GRAIN DE PONDRE AT 
75 CENTS. Reduced from one dollar, 
INCH BLACK CARHNERE MOMIE 
CLOTHS AT 756 CENTS, Pure wool and 
beautiful blooming black, Selling nowhere 
else for less than one dollar. 

4 
LOTS   

75 CENTS. 

Out-ofslown consumers who may desire to see these wonderful bargains 
in Dress Goods and cannot spare the time to visit Philadelphia, should 

send for samoles through our Mail Order Department. 

i STrae 

¢ profited ie 
® Benge in The 

5 8d our is 
that 

very star 

Women are 

Bn Gare large 

Yer ane 

Bisg ike 

» engage are surprised at 
bh they are sable to 

Senge ln | woes Qu 

& re prog 
% We Lake al 

nd pl sis, 

simi smite 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER’ 
TO FILBERT, W. COR. of EIGHTH ST 

PHILADELPHIA. 

ANTED 
{0,000 BUSHELS CORN. 

(0,000 BUSHELS BARLEY. 

(0,000 BUSHELS OATS. 

(0,000 BUSHELS RYE. 

flighest Cash Prices will be Paid. 
COAL YARD this season with nothing but the VERY BEST QUALITY of 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

LAWRENCE L. BROWN. 
S0sept. tf. 

Lie 

Iwi 

ith while 

MARKET ST 

    

GIVE IT A TRIAL. 

Cool Yard and Grain Elevator at rear of B. E. V. R. R. Depot. 

ANNI NN NNN NNN 

& A. LOEB. 
DEALERS IN THE CELEBRATED 

- 

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE 

Mr Gust Lyon 

and Miss Paulene 

Lyon, of our firm 

have been in Phila- 

delphia and New 

York, for three 

weeks, buying 

Fall & Winte 

GOODS 

We have just 
opened the largest 
and most complete 
stock of 

OVERCOATS 
that have ever been 
brought to town, 
without exaggera- 
tion 

At Least $1900 
Worth. 

Ulsters, dark 
bule Beaver, Re- 
versible CHEYV- 
I0T, that you can   CLOTHING. 

Better Fits, better Workmanship, better Styles, better 

* Linings, superior in every respect to any other ready- 

i made Clothing in the U nited Sta es, and equal in every 
s respect to the work of any merchant tailor in any of 
Jour large cities, 

Prices fully as low as 

lly sold in Bellefonte. 
Mothe rs, bring in your Children, from 4 years up, and 

examine our assortment of CHILDREN’S WEAR. 

>. € A LOEB 
and dealers in General Merchandise. 

RRL, 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

ARE SELLING VERY Low 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
REAPERS, 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES 
SPROUTS SHAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
{As well as all kinds of HAR 
"WARE, to meet all an: 
(this line, 

  

ordinary slop-shop work—usu- 
a 

i 

Fine Clothiers 
Hae pt tf : gs 

R. J. W, RIHONE, “Doni, Can 
)* fa und at his office and residence 

on North side of High Street, three doors 
Bast of Allegheny, Bel iefonte, Pa 

eh 1 op 

  

  
  

How Lost, How Kesto 
Just published, 8 pew edition of Dr. Culverwell's 

O Jelebrated Essay on the radical cure (without med! 
cine) of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal saknoss, In 
voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and 
Physical Tnoapacity, impediments to are age, ote | 
also, Consumption Epilepsy and fits, induced by 

{~indulgence or sexual extravagance &e¢, 
hie celebrated author, in this admirable Resay, 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yoars' sucess 
full practice, that the alarming cow Jasnpes of 
self abuse may be radically cured; poln out a 
rode of cure at once simple, certain, a - woigal, 
by moans of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private 
iy and radioa iy 

. "his Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth hin every man in the lan 

Sent ander seal, in & plain envelope, to any address 
post-paid, on receipt Of six cents or two postage 

  

J ERRY MILLER 
Barner axp Hatrpressg—in the base 

ment of the bank bui ding. All work donelp 
in fashionable style, tally 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 

MANDFACTURER OF 

| Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips 
Flynets, and also keeps on hand Cottor 
(ots, ote. Prices low as any where else 

All kin of repairing done. The best 

All work war. 
patronage 

ds 

shane. 
Address the Publishers, 

THE CULVERWELL oD GAL 00. 

{1 Anh St : A York, N. Y ; Post Office] 
6, Toct 1y. 

A share of the public 
tact, 

| ranted, 

kindly solicited 

"J. ZELLER & soni mmol | 3 wok fen chance is offered, there. 
14} h | ¥ always keeping poverty from 
|] x ; -' ~. ir doot ‘hose who always take 

antage of the good chances for 

Brockerhoff Bell 

Penn'a, 
Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, 
Perfamery, FancyGoods &e,, 
&e. 

Pura Wines 
purposes always 

  
’   

making money at are offered generally become 
ofon rol alie while those who do not improve suchohan 

foes remain in i erty Wewant many men, women, 
bars aud ile 10 work for us right in thetr owa loeali 
ios, The business will pay more than ten times or 

dinary wages, Wo furnish an expensive outfit and 
{all that you need, free, No one who engages fails to} 

* make money very rapidly, Yon can devote ete} 
{hele time to the wark, or only YOUT share TOM: ig 

medicall¥ Al] information and all that is needod sent fre 
edical {Rd ama STINSON & CO . Portland, Maine. Sloot, 

wavid is 
HENRY BROCKERHOFYF. : . : —————— hess ) J.D. SHUGERT 

oat Shance 10 Mink mone President, Cashier. 
ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CQ, 

} 

to take subs riptions for the! 
largont cheapest and best Tlias 

i family publication in the 

(Late Milllkon, Hoover & Co.) 
Receive Deposits, 

And Allow Interest, 

Row, JAS, HARRIS & CO. 
i Bellefonte, 

he! week in ut own town. §5 Outfit free, No risk. ader, if Jou want a business 
at Which persons of of ther sex can make 
great pay a he time they work, 

H. HALL ETT "00 or d particulars to 
1 Liquors for Portland, Maine, 

kopt. 
15july go 

PENNSVALLE ¥ BANKING CO. 
- CENTRE HALL, PA 
RECEIVE DEPOS 1s and allowInte:* 

est; Discount Notes; Buy and . 
Sel) Government Securities, 

Gold and Coupons, 
Wu. Worr Wu. B. Mi~vaLe 

Pres't Oashier 

goriu Anyone ob S13 

elegant works of ar 
price is so low that al wi 
a } 

" 
| 
i 

Rusiness now before the publics 
You can make money Jaster & at 
work for us than at anything else 
Lapin py 5 required, o wi | stari 

day and upw & m 
at home by the I Men, women. bors i 

: B firie Rpaiad cvorsuiare lo work for us. "Now "is the ) 5 v a e time to the 

L EXAN DI ER & BOWER, At | ot nD oRUSL, Millheim. or outs yout space mausnte. No ther Bisiacss wil 
ors hisprofessionaleervicesto the public. He ts 0 a willing to work oan 

AYR i pf . yO ¢ 

ven oOo lise Beligtonte. prclajuttantton! ne repared to perforin all dperations ih the dentalpros to Jo thiakh snotuidus + by A wont 8 at 
Outfit and terms f ora 0) bh if 

ay be consuited in Gorman and Kuglish. ry tn ips aurorapared to extract teeth apse i ably, 4 unity 

Shae vendo Tein os 

  

hae & successful nt, 
given free to subscribers. Th 

gverybody subscribes. Oue 
sortbers tn a dav A lady 

Tr HAN olear profit in ten 

making moneys fast, You ean J 
to tha business or only your Discount Notes, 

. pare time, need not be away from home over 

nh Yoo vando it 1 as others. Full direc! Buy and Sa! H 

Hr vy and terms free. ¥ log ant and axponsive Outils, Government Securities, Gold & 
If you want profitable work send us your ad 

IL conta nx othing to try the business. | 10apB8tt Coupons, 
No one who engages fatlst o make g a. Main Address’ 
GEORGE SITARON & Oo, , Portland 16jul y| RS 

AN Wy 

  

GUTELIUS, 
ALEXAN (OM OWER| 

& 
G 

turn and wear on 
both sides. It is 
well worth your 
while to see our 
stock before buy- 
ing. 

  
The most com- 

plete stock of Fine 
Dress Suits, Busi- 
ness Suits and com- 
mon Suits. 

A Brown Beaver 
Overcoat at $5,25. 

: A Brown Beaver 
ditto, better at %6- 
25. 

Just opened a 

line of Childrens 

Navy Blue and 

Plaid Kilt Suits. 

Call hefore buy- 

ing elseamhere, 

ved, 
nada    


